










 



Hunt ID: NM-MDeerAntelopeAoudad-QUERQUEALBU-ANCHJWFRC-IMJ 

These hunts have extreme success for trophy animals. Because of this they book up quickly and many 

times they are booked 1 year in advance. All prices are base and tax will be added. These hunts are 

filling for this year but can also be booked for next year. 

We have 2 BLOCK RANCH MULE DEER hunts available. These hunts will take place late December or 

early January. The hunts are either guided only at $2,795 each or $3,295 each with meals and lodging.  

We have 1 remaining RH Ranch FREE RANGE BARBARY SHEEP Hunt. This ranch is located in the 

beautiful Hondo Valley of New Mexico. If you have seen those beautiful open fields and rough hillside 

between Roswell and Ruidoso, you have seen the Rio Hondo. Typical Rams will be in the 28+ range. 

However, we have succeeded in taking a few over 30-31 inch rams while hunting this great ranch. The 

total ranch is comprised of 140,000 acres of beautiful SE New Mexico. Lodging is provided. Meals are on 

your own. There is a full service kitchen in the lodge. Field trophy and meat care is provided. The cost of 

this hunt is $3,295.  

A 50% deposit is required to secure your spot. The hunt date will be approximately February 1st.  We 

can customize your New Mexico elk, mule deer, antelope, or sheep hunting experience to meet your 

needs, not ours. We offer a wide range of services including: consultation on the landowner permit 

system, public application system, and customization of outfitted public and private land elk, deer, 

antelope, bighorn and Barbary sheep (Aoudad) hunting in the "Land of Enchantment." 

The outfitter has 40+ years of hunting experience in New Mexico. He has had opportunity to preview 

and hunt many of New Mexico’s premier big game ranches. He has hunted in most public land units. He 

has extensive experience and understanding of the complicated public draw process. This outfitter also 

served on the original Landowner Sign-Up-System Committee and more recently the A-Plus Task Force. 

He knows many of New Mexico’s ranch owners and has a clear understanding of their game 

management practices. He stays tuned in to the Game Commission and Game and Fish management 

practices and changes. This ranches mission is to make your New Mexico hunting experience the best of 

a lifetime. We all have extensive experience in New Mexico hunting. 

 New Mexico Elk Hunts- Mule Deer Hunts-NEW MEXICO Antelope Hunts-NEW MEXICO Barbary (Aoudad 

Sheep) Private Land Hunts  

                         ********PRIVATE LAND HUNTS REMAINING ********* 

  TWO (2) Block Ranch Rut Mule Deer Hunts Jan 4-9, 2013 $3,295 each and license, lodging and guiding 

included.  

This special hunt takes place on 50,000 deeded acres on the north side of the Capitan Mountains in 

south east New Mexico. This hunt will be guided one on one with the best of guides.  



 ONE (1) RH Ranch BARBARY   this is on the famous RH Land and Cattle Ranch located between Roswell 

and Ruidoso New Mexico. 100 thousand deeded acres of the best free ranging Barbary Hunting in South 

East New Mexico. This is 5 days, 2x1 guiding, and lodging included for only $3,195. 

**************************************************  

NEW MEXICO's LB RANCH BULL ELK  

100% Success Rifle and Muzzy in the past 

We offer exclusive bull elk hunting on the LB Ranch west of Albuquerque on Mt Taylor. This awesome 

45,000 acre ranch adjoins the Famous Floyd Lee, The L Bar, and the Marquez Wildlife Area. The 

accommodations on this ranch are the best in the neighborhood with a luxury lodge with all the 

amenities and all of this and just 1 hour from the Albuquerque International Airport. We have hunts 

archery hunts, muzzy hunts, and rifle elk hunts with the added potential of bear and lion. We have 2 

deer hunts November 9-13. These hunts are usually booked 1 year in advance. 

We are extremely thankful to our patrons for the business they have given to us! We want to be your go 

to help for "Big Game Hunting success in New Mexico." 

*************************************************************** 

RH RANCH PRIVATE RANCH ELK HUNTING 

We have been authorized to offer 5 Bull Elk Hunts on this ranch located in the beautiful Hondo Valley of 

New Mexico. The minimum bull you will harvest on this ranch is 360 B&C. The area you will be hunting is 

3200 deeded acres and yes it is high fence........however, these bulls are not a slam dunk. There is 

potential to harvest a bull in excess of 400 inches on this land. It is a guaranteed license, guaranteed 

shot hunt. Lodging is provided. Meals are on your own. There is a full service kitchen in the lodge. Field 

trophy and meat care is provided. The cost of this hunt is $8,495. This one includes tax and even license 

and did I say the minimum bull that will be in your truck on the way home is a 360? Call now to get this 

fantastic hunt and take home the elk of a lifetime! 

 

RIFLE ANTELOPE - MULE DEER 

"BR RANCH"  

This hunt takes place on 36,000 private acres on the north slopes of the Capitan Mountains. This is truly 

BIG BUCK Antelope country with several  B&C bucks harvested in the immediate area. The ranch is 20 

minutes NE of Capitan and 1 hour West of Roswell. We strive to take Mule Deer bucks in the 140-160+ 

range. We missed a whopper last year. Not sure how big, but we are confident he was bigger than 160. 

This will be our third year to have this awesome ranch as an offering and we want you to know it is very 

special to Jim. He shot his first buck on this place when he was 12. We have negotiated conservation 

deer tags on this ranch. This means we can hunt the rut!!! Accommodations for the hunt are in Ruidoso. 



Your dinners are at various Ruidoso restaurants. Breakfast is on the run and lunch is sandwiches at the 

ranch.  Pricing for a fully outfitted trophy antelope hunt on this ranch is $3,750.  The price for the mule 

deer is $3,495. This ranch is 100% deeded with a 5 hunter maximum on both antelope and mule deer. 

We expect 100% success ratios on this fine South East New Mexico hunting property. We can take 

antelope hunters any 3 days beginning September 7 thru September 20.  The mule deer hunts are in 

December and January. 

The BR RANCH ANTELOPE HUNTS  

2 MULE DEER HUNTS LEFT AND PRICES REDUCED TO $3295 FULLY OUTFITTED OR $2795 GUIDED ONLY  

 

RIFLE ANTELOPE-NEW OFFERING 

Santa Rosa Ranch 

This has 60,000 deeded acres is SW of Santa Rosa. We have high hopes for this new offering. The fully 

outfitted cost is $2,995 ea. Only 6 hunters are allowed on this ranch. It is perfect for the hunting couple, 

the father and son team, the father and daughter team, or the ole buddies that have been hunting 

forever.  

   

  PRIVATE LAND ORYX 

The Oryx hunts on private land will be available next year as we secure the perfect ground and habitat 

along with Oryx wading in a good gene pool. 

 

RIFLE ANTELOPE - NE NEW MEXICO 

ROY RANCH 

We have 2 spots on a fully guided 2-day hunt in late August at Roy, New Mexico. (Meals, lodging, trophy 

& care) This hunt produced an 84" buck in 2007, an 82" in 2004, an 80" in 2003, and 83 in 2002.  Lodging 

and meals are at the famous Brown motel/restaurant in Springer.  The price of this hunt is lowered to 

$2,250 ea.  This hunt is private land with a 2 hunter maximum. We have had 100% shooting success on 

this hunt.  There is a DIY  hunt for only $1,495 each, any 3 days, from 8/24 to 9/07.  

RH RANCH RIFLE ANTELOPE 

A great opportunity for 3 antelope hunters will be offered on the Rio. Lodging on this ranch is provided 

as is guiding 2x1. Meals are on your own and all kitchen needs are available at in the lodge. The cost of 

this 2x1 hunt semi outfitted hunt is $2,495.  



 

 

 

BARBARY SHEEP 
RH Ranch 
TROPHY BARBARY RAMS 
 
This guided hunt takes place on 140,000 acres of prime habitat in the Hondo Valley between Roswell 

and Ruidoso, New Mexico. Only 6-10 Trophy Rams are taken per year. THIS IS AN AWESOME HUNT!  

Lodging and guiding included, with a cost of $3,195.  Hunters must take care of their own meals.   

 

 MOBILITY IMPAIRED TROPHY ANTELOPE 

This is a fully outfitted trophy antelope hunt in NE New Mexico's antelope areas.  Hunters must obtain 
their license through the public draw.  Clients will have the opportunity to harvest Boone and Crockett 
caliber antelope.  The price for this hunt is $1,495-$2,995 depending on the cost to access deeded  
property, if needed. 
* Fees do not include 
 
NEW MEXICO State Hunting Licenses 
 * Ask about the "Under 18" discounts 
 ARCHERY ANTELOPE TRESPASS HUNT RANCH- RATON, NEW MEXICO 

Trespass Fee Bow Hunt for Trophy Antelope-This hunt takes place on the Ranch.  The ranch is located 

near Raton, New Mexico and consists of 24,000 acres.  The ranch produces high end Pope and Young 

antelope with potential of Boone and Crockett minimum.  Hunters are paying for the right to access this 

unit with a public draw permit.  The cost of this hunt is $1,795.  Lodging, meals, transportation, trophy 

care, meat care and state licenses are the responsibility of the hunter.  Public draw success has been 

100%.   A $1,000 harvest fee applies. Additionally, a $1,000 trophy fee applies to the harvest of an 80+ 

green B&C Antelope Buck. The Ranch does offer lodging at it new facility.  

CS RANCH-Cimarron 
Muzzy Mule Deer 
The CS Ranch at Cimarron, New Mexico has 2 openings for muzzy mulies. The hunt area will be adjacent 

to the headquarters. The hunt is offered fully outfitted. Lodging and meals are at the ranch. This hunt is 

limited to 2 total hunters. The price for this outfitted hunt is $4,495.   

RSR Ranch area Buck  

 RH Ranch Buck Hunt1  

 Guided TROPHY and MANAGEMENT Desert MULE DEER RIFLE HUNTS 



This ranch is located in the beautiful Hondo Valley between Roswell and Ruidoso New Mexico. This place 

has more deer per mile than any other private property in the state!  

 

  We host a NOVEMBER BULL ELK HUNT for 2-Perfect for Dad and Son or Dad and Daughter- 

CS Cattle Company with its headquarters near Cimarron, New Mexico is a top quality private hunting 

ranch. This ranch is owned and operated by the Les Davis Family. Randy Davis is in charge of hunting 

operations. This unit consistently produces Boone and Crockett antelope, trophy bull elk, and beautiful 

mule deer bucks. Prices for guided hunts vary per hunt period.  This ranch adjoins the famous Vermejo 

Park Ranch in beautiful NE New Mexico. Ask about the awesome late season elk hunts on this ranch in 

December-January. They are truly an unbelievable experience in terms of number of elk on the ranch.  

TQ Ranch Buck &  JD Ranch 
 RANCH - RATON, NEW MEXICO 
Elk, Antelope, and Deer 

The Ranch located is Raton, New Mexico is a wildlife mecca.  Jason manages the 34,000 deeded acres of 
prime hunting land 8,000 of these acres adjoin the NRA Whittington Center and Vermejo Park.  This unit 
is home to trophy bull elk, Merriam turkey, bear, mountain lion, mule and whitetail deer.  The remaining 
25,000 acres is home to big buck antelope.  All hunts with exception of the trophy archery antelope 
hunts are fully outfitted.  Elk hunts are priced in relation to hunt period which begins the end of 
September.  The early trophy bull hunts are priced at $7,995.  The trophy antelope hunts are priced at 
$3,495.  Antelope hunts book quickly.  If you want an opportunity at a B&C class buck, book early.   
Mule Deer hunts are $5,495 and the opportunity exists for 180+ mule deer. Big whitetail deer roam 
this ranch. These hunts are priced at $3,495.  Merriam turkey hunts are $1,295 with a two bird limit,  
5 days with lodging.  All hunts are high success, high opportunity. 
 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all 
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of 

your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical 
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it, 
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling 

his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

